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Nov.mber Ib, 1966

Campus Center Dedicated;
Town & Gown Day A Success
By lay Doolaa

Over two-hundred invited
guests wItnessed the dedication
ceremonies for the University's
campus Cmter lut Saturday In
the Campus Center Lobby.

Guest. a«ead

C.....,..

ebam~

receptioa folJowlac doedIeaUOD of

e-ter.

Publication CommiHee
To Hear Frontiers
By PhDlp Keane
"To lind a suitable means of
student exprelSion," is the present task of the newly formed
University PubUcatklns ComnUttee, according to Dr. John A.
Barone, chalrman.
Dr. Barone stated that one
of the major problems of New
Froa1lers is that It did not have
enough student expression. This
fault, coupled with the fact that
New Froatiers did not submit
a budget to the Budget Committee of the University. were
the reasons that New Fronde",
~Ived no funds.
"The PublicaUons Committee
was fonned on October 10 when
the Administrative Board asked
Dr. Barone to organize an "ad
hoc"
Publications Committee.
Dr. BaroDe stated that the
"group 15 diverse, to cov("r diverse problems."
1bose asked to be on the
committee, Rev. John Bonn,
S.J., Dr. Daniel Buczek, Rev.
Thomas Burke, S.J., Rev. Albert
Reddy, S.J., Mr. Arthur Riel,
and Mr. Stanley Robertson, all
"agreed" to be members at the
committee's llrst meetlng on
November 2.
The committee's task as outlined by Dr. Barone is to
"range from scholarly publications to brochures of all sorts
with Inherent problems varying

from the level of the scholarships to the costs."
Today the committee is meeting with Royal Rhodes of New
Frontiers. and a group headed
by Tad Powers. Mr. Powers'
group is in favor of pubUs.h!ng
a purely student literary publication.
Dr. Barone hopes that this
meeting will yield an answer
to the problem that will produce
a "magazine which would appeal
to a reasonable number of students."
According to Dr. Barone,
this meeting has three possl.
bllltles:
1. They may come to an
agreement and come up with a
publication suft'iclent in expression and interest.
2. They may need more time
for thought and discussion.
3. 'They may disagree com.
p1etely and the commlttee would
then make a decision on its

own.
Dr. Barone is hopeful that a
publication can come out this
year and, "anything that would
come out would be pubU.hed in
time for f\nancial and intellectual evaluation and student response. The magazine would
need ~ponse for atteptance."
"The committee, in Its investigation of New FroII.tlen. hopes
CoatlDaed 0Cl Pace ..

An impreSSive Program of
Events was pJ.anDed for 1M
late _ afternoon proceedInp,
which gave representatives for
each phase of University life
a chance to express t.benuelves
about the new building.
Steven Judd, '67, Master of

ceremonies, opened tbe proaram
by Introducing the Rev. WUl1am
C. McInnes, S.J., PresJdent and
Fr. James Coughlin, 8.J., Dean,
who bleued the building "and
ask God's blessings on all who
enter It."
A student greeting by Student Government Vice President Paul Greeley '68 emphasized 1M "Ct'nter's role on campus for aU sodal and student
activities....

Mr. W a I t e r Donnaruma,
President of the Father'S Council, foUowed with the parent's
greetins.. He sees the dedication as a "day of Thanksgiving,"
and prophesied that the Center
will become the "hub of the
great Fair6eld University of
Ihe future."
FoUowing Mr. Donnarurna. Fr.
McInnes dted the new Center
as a "landmark on our campus"
and ". proud achievement for
us in the twentieth century:'
He stressed that the 'facility
is the work of a large number
of people crediting the faculty.
the students - present and
past," the Jesuits, and the "personal gifts of many friends" who
shared equally in Its construe·
tlon.
"To the students It is an
Important social place on campWl," FaJ,her continued, "since
one of i.ts main goals Is to reftne the social habits of every
student:' But it is hoped that

it will also prov1de a service to
the local community - "It Is
situated In a community, therefore It must become a part of
the community."
Dr. Paul Horgan, noted author, concluded the program by
briefly describing the life and
works of artist and sculptor
Frederick Schrady, commenting
on SChrady's "fusion of the Divine truth of Otrlst and hwnan
truth of man the artist." Mr.
Sehrady'S sculpture exhibit,
planned in connection with the
dedication ceremonies. will be
displayed until November 23 In
the Campus Center Mezzanine.
A public fund has been started
by Fr. Mcinnes to enable the
University to have an 18 ft.
statue of Christ the Teacher
constnJcted by the artist and
placed on a rise of ground overlooking the proposed Library.
Total cost will be 525,000.

Distinguished guests Included
the artist and his wife, Mr. and
and Mrs. Carlson, sponsors of
the Shrady Exhibit; Mr. Samuel
L. M. Barlow, famous American
musicologillt, author, lecturer,
and opera and symbolIc composer; Dr. Paul Horgan, prizewinning novelist; First Seleetman and Mrs. John SuUivan
representing the town of Fairneld; Mayor and Mrs. Hugh

Curran representing the city of
Bridgeport, and Mr. Franeeseo
Lodge.
A champagne reception followed the br1ef, formal pro--

"""".

Town Day
By EmU

Caaalac"

Lectures by Mr. Samuel Bar·
low and Mr. Frederick SChrady
h.Ighllghted the second annual
Town and Gown Day held here
last Sunday.

Mr. Barlow, a foremost au·
thorlty on the arts, spoke on
"The Transmission of CUlture
through the Arts."
Mr. Sehrady spoke of the
work entalled In creating a
bronze statue and answered
questions concernlnc h.ls sculptural exhibition in the me-zzan.
Inc of the newly dedkated
Campus center.
Town and Gown Day is a
day when townspeople, pa.rents,
and friends of students are invited to visit the campus. Mr.
Barlow who Is known abroad
as a musicologist, aut h 0 r,
lecturer and composer of opera,
was a fltUng guest for the
Town and Gown Day. He is
related to one of Fairfield's oldest famllJes for whom Barlow
Coatbn.ec1 OD Pace ,.

Blood Bank Tomorrow
Tomorrow, November 17th,
from 10:30 10 4:30 the Knights
of Columbus and the Cardinal
Key Society will co-sponsor
their annual Fall Blood Bank
in the Campus Center.
To fill Ihls year's quota of
300 pints they will need the c~
operation of each and every
student.
Anyone over 18 )'ears old is
eligible to give blood under this
program. In case of accident,
any student who does contribute

may draw as much blood as
needed while residing in Connecticut. This includes residence
at the University.
With the co-operation of all
~nscientlous students the Blood
Bank will be a sure success.
and will provide an opportunity
for everyone to help in a worthwhile cause. To reach the 300
pint quota the K of C and CKS
are looking for the support of
all classes, especially the freshmen.

Frosh Primary Thursday
Twenty·three freshmen have
filed petitions for electiorL'l of
the Class of '70.
As a result, a prImary wUl
be held tomorrow, Thursday, in
the Campus Center. This will
eliminate all but two candidates
for each post.

Elections will take place on
1\lesday, November, 22.
Five candidates will compete
for the oJI"lce of prelldent. They
are Jubal Bondi, James Dally,

Donald DeFronzo, John Langlois and Patrick McCarry.
Seven petitions were submitted for vice-president. They
include William Barrie, Carmine
Caruso. Joseph Coyne, Dennis
Donovan, Thomas Gleason. William Jemlck and William
SChmelsing.
There are five eantUdates for
lhe office of secretary; Leonard
Amato, Dennis Crane, John
Engratt, WUltam Freu, and
Peter Gulliver.

Six freshmen will vie for the
post of treasurer. They arc
Kenneth Daly, Robert Faley,
Thomas Ferrigno, WIll1am Giacomo. John Magno and Ge:rald
McDonald.
Tuesday's ballot will also include several constitutional a·
mendments. There are the bills
approVed in the Legislature to
otriclally separate The STAG
from the Student Govenunent.

Bob MeCaaa and lerry F1tz PaU1ek an sboWII with Bed
Crou olnclals Ia preparation for the Blood Buk.
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IV The Image
A recent administrative pronouncement (see Editorial Car·
tooo), while rather undignified
in tone, brings to light a problem
which has led to no small amount
of ill feeling between student and
administrator: the clash between
the University's ideal of c1ean·cut,
Catholic. collegianism, and the
natural impulse within us to re~
tain a modicum of individuality.
While the college student by
nature is prone to a casual ap~
pearance, that our already stringent regulations are reinfo.rce.d by
such dictums seems to Indtcate
an administrative goal of creating
an image of maturity rather than
a sense of it.
On the disciplinary level, we
agree that a certain amount of
extet'lal pressure is necessary for
the well being of the student community. On the personal level,
however, arbitrary regulations
such as those of dress are already
overstepping themselves in regimenting where, when, and how
the student must appear. When to
these are added statements of
clarification, themselves lacking
in dignity, it seems that campus
authorities would plane away that
which is individual in the student
for the sake of an image.
[ntimidating the student body

..

•-

Notice

More aggravating than trivial
dreu regulations. or iDJluendoladen white papera em student appearance. is the larger problem
of the backward attitude it beapeak•. On a campua where new
directions in art and architecture
have lately flourished, it teems
naive to espect the student to
maintain penonal modes that
are elsewhere changing at a more
rapid pace than aome authorities
realize.
If individualism within the

boundaries of responsibility were
encouraged as it presently is not,
perhaps such image-making activities as this week's sculpture
exhibit would not be in sad contrast to a spiritual and intellec~
lual life that is presently rather
confined.
In conclusion, we would also
suggest that those who find it
necessary to clalify the image the
student is expected to mold himself to, at minimum present their
case with a dignity presentl}'
Jacking.

Letters To The Editor
11I1
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Y. I. C. Objects

To the Editor;
To tbe Editor;
It is generaUy considered by most
If anything "threw a damper·' on the
newspapers that when a reporter is as- November sixth Intcrracial Workshop,
signed to covel' an event, he at least it was the deprecating story written
be present at the function. I see that about it in the STAG.
you do not always seem to follow this
To begin with, the attendance was not
policy and instead your reporters pick "meager" and Fairlleld was well repreup their infonnation at the best second- sented. Of course, we could not expect
hand or on mere hearsay. For anyone
the STAG reporter to be an accurate
in attendance at the Youth Interracial judge, sil1C<' his sole criterion was the
Workshop would havc known that the last e\'ent of the day, the "folksing fest."
"small band in e,ttendance" did not
It seems he thought he would find less
move to Gonzaga Auditorium, but to
discomfort in attending that, than in
ncrchmans HaU.
listening to the speeches by Mr. Bianchi,
T was rather surprised to later read
Mrs. Willis. and Mr. Petry.
that "Mrs. Willis took a rather moderate
By the lime the STAG reporter had
stand In face of the bourgeois audience:'
arrived, the "work" of the Workshop
Was your reporter trying to imply that
she was in reality a violent radical, who had been accomplished and much of the
was forced to tone down because of this audience had gone. More than three"boUl"gcois audience?" Hcre again the quarters of the Fairfield students, who
evidence seems to indicate that he was had excellently moderated the discussion
not present at her speech and did not groups, had left for Manhattanville, the
cven receive his infonnatlon on hearsay. football game, or to return to studies.
For anyone in attendance could have told
Contral'}' to the slanted evaluation of
him that this was hardly the case.
the Workshop given by the reporter,
May I then suggest that your reporters members of the Youth Interracial C0unmake it their business to attend more cil. both at Fairfield and at other colthan the "song tests" of future Civil leges and schools in the County, c0nRights activities on umpus; for the sidered it highly stimulating, well at~
STAG will hardly stand to gain If ar- tended, and. most important, a success!
ticles like these are printed.
I would like also to comment on "my
Yours sincerely,
surprising optimism," which the STAG
Racer OoddnC '88
reportcr was "kind" enough to emphasize. During the Interview the reporter
had with me, he manifested his surprise, not at my attitude, but at the fact
To the Editor;
of the Fairfield Student Body's large
In reading your newspaper, I find
and growing involvement In tutoring. It
that one of your featurc writers has a
seems that this trend was something he
preoccupation with the "unnatural" surconsidered improbable, to say the least!
roundings In the Campus Center. I think
I hope that the STAG will not criticize
that If the Student Government were to
allocate a watering can and trowel to me for the faith I have in the Fairfield
Ihis person, the idea of live plants would student and his increasing commitment
be more feasible. Unlll then, I think he to social justice. I assure you that my
would be far better off studying the attitude is not Idealistic, but is based on
envirorunental backgrounds of the cam- the tremendous response of the Student
Body.
pus ("Orders was orde"S") police.
Thank you,
And in the future, I believe the STAG
WOllam Baymoad Berny '70
would, U our "sympathetic" reporter

Watering Can

NOV, 10, 1966
THERE WAS A TUIE WHEN FAIRFIELD
UN!VERSITY STUDENTS COULD BE DISTINGUISHED FROM "TOWNIES" AND "JITTERS"
BY THEIR HAIRCUTS AND GENERAL APPEARANCE. THIS IS BECOMING INCREASINGLY DIFFICULT!
MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO KEEP
OUT OF THE MIXERS THOSE HIGH SCHOOL
GIRL'S WHO ARE IMPRESSED BY THE LONG
HAIR AND UNKEMPT APPEARANCE ...
SO REAILY NOW, THERE ISN'T ANY REASON FOR THE ACT. IN OTHER WORDS, SHAVE
OFF THE BEARD AND GET A HAIRCUT ...
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION AND
COOPERATION ...

with such statements is unjustified
in itself. When such measures are
in contradction with the University's published goals of creating
a "self governing and free" indi~
vidual, an inconsistency arises
that is unfortunate for all.

put if. aid greaUy "in the fight against

race prejudice" by reporting activities of
this type objectively. Facts are not as
open to subjective interpretation as
hearsay!
RespecUully yours,

...... """""'"

ExecutIve CbaIrmaa of tbe

Youth interracial Council

Condensor Alive
To the Editor:
It is an honor for a small department
such as ours to be noted in the STAG
(Vol. 18, No.8), but we wish to remark
that thc rumors of the demise of the
Chemistry Club publication "The

CondeAller" - arc somewhat premature.
The publication, whose distribution is
limited, (or financial reasons, to club

members, and the science faculty, has
been published for the last six :rcars,
and now with a new editing ''stafr'' will
again be published this year.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
WlUlam. L. Bec:kDwI

-

-

Pres. C'hemistry Club
Peter F. Fe.rber
- Editor, 1967 Coadense.r
Robert C. Stewart
~t. ~tor, 1967 Conden8er

Strictly Social
To the Editor:
Reference is made to the letter of
John J. Mullen printed in The STAG,
November 9, 1966. To allow the statements made by Mr. Mullen to go unanswered seems to me an insult to the
students of Fairfield University.
Mr. Mullen feels that his rights are
being violated by not being allowed to
study in the Campus Center lounge. He
fails to realize that the purpose of the
Campus Center is DOt to provide a place
for studyblg but a center tor sodal activity. U Mr. Mu11ec is so interested in
obtaining space in which to study I
suggest he try the b"brary or one of the
3 lounges in Loyola, campion or Regis.
Why does Mr. Mullen wish to add the
Campus Center lounge to this list!
Doesn't Mr. Mullen wish the students to
have some comfortable. centrally located place in which to convene? Where
did Mr. Mullen study last year before the
Campus Center was open!
Surely Mr. Mullen must realize that
the living room Is no place to study
when there is so much activity going on
there. And If we were not allowed to
socialize in the campus Center lounge,
I'm a(rald tbe students would be forced
to socialize in their rooms, which would
disturb more people than Mr. Mullen.
After reading his letter, I would assume Mr. Mullen considers himself a
mature student who was hurt when he
found out that there are places on this
campus that were not meant for study-

ing. The campus Center is one, The
is another. (Mr. Mullen, that is the
building you pass on your way to
Xavier.) Furthennore, I fail to see what
is keeping Mr. Mullen here at Fairfield,
a "CO' rate school, amid students the
majority of whom "are intellectually unmotivated:' Certainly there are schools
with larger libraries than ours.
gym

The remarks that Mr. Mullen made
about the student personnel and the University are far below a mature studenl
of such high academic pursuits. Why
Mr. Mullen feels that students who arc
not studying on Saturday but are soVoDtlDued on Pace 8

--
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Dehators Down UB;
UH At Quinnipiac
In an interview with Mr.
Arthur Riel, the club's moderator and coach, it was learned
that this club wishes to "get
delxtting out In the open again."
The goal for this year is to

By Dar! Tomer
The Fairfield University De·

bate Club, under the coaching

of Mr. Arthur IDel, tallied a
second place at Quinnipiac College in a tournament with five
other colleges last Saturday
aflemoon in their initial college
debate of the season.
Richard Erkenbrack and
Frank Minio scored. 1 for 3 as
the affirmative team beating
the Unh'ersity of Bridgeport
"B"

"revive debating
eampus.

interest

on

Mr. Riel hopes to hold a
demonstration debate on campus when the club grows In ex·
pericnce to "fonn an interest
in what debating achieves for
the debator, himself, and the

leaJD..

Allan Kcnsel and Thomas
Lewis recorded 2 for 3 as the
negative tearn defeating the
Universit)' of Hartford "Bn
learn and the Unh'ersit¥ of
Bridgeport "A" team.
This ,ear's national college
10Pl.c is, "Resolve: that the
United States should su.tanti·
ally reduce Its foreign policy
conunitments:' The next sched·
uled tournament for the Fair·
field debators will be at lona
College on December 10th.

spectator as \lo"ell."
Those interested are invited
to join the club. The meetings
are held weekly, and they consist ot drills in preparation for
the conling debates. Outside
time involved consists of about

an hour a week.

Mr. Walter petry pnMGta b1lJ poslUOIl on Vietnam at reoeat taealty toram;
Richard Rousseau and Dr. Abott . .ten.

Faculty Forum Probes
Viet Nam Issues

The five active members of

the Debate Club are: Richard
Erkenbrack '68, Frank Minio
'70, Allan KenseJ '68, Thomas
Lewis '69, and David Eesedy.

By WlWam O'Briea
Ibe first presentation of the
Faculty Forum was held in the

Campus Center last Wednesday

Meal Tickets For Day
Hops Now Available
By .Peter Hearu

come more fully intergrated
with the on-campus community,
from which they bad been unintentionally excluded In the
past. The new meal service is

Meal tickets for commuters
and off-campus boarders are
now available at B rot her
Quegan's office in the Campus
Center. The tickets will be sold
on a monthly basis.
The)' can be obtained one week
before and one week niter the
first of every month. The avernge cost of a meal is $.85. A
student may buy a ticket that
can be used for every day of the
month, or for just the class
day•.
Those who chose not to dine
on campus for all five days may.
with Brother Quegan's pennission, purchase tickets which
will be valld for only three or
four lunches per week.
Anyone planning on eating
only one or t.....o meals a week
in the cafeteria Is advised to
obtain the "guest tickets" which
arc available in the Student
Government Office,
This meal ticket program is
being provided purely as a ser·
viCe for the day-hops and offcampus boarders. It Is not just
an afterthought by the administration, but was conceived before the campus Center was
finished.
According to Bro. Quegan, the
new program will give the students who live of[ campus an
opportunJty to obtain inexpensive and nourishing meals.
Equally important is the fact
that it will allow them to be-

By Robert Kobler

Steven Judd has been appointed chalnnan of the Student
Government news reI e a s e,
"Focus." Mr. Judd previously
held the position of editor of
"Focus," but with the resigna.
lion of the previous chairman,

(Next to Howard Johnson's)

a

.... RBEBS

GEORGE

Spoe;.tty -

take a "little break" from their
studies and enjo)' themselves
at no expense.
In line with the use of the
activities fee, the Government
has several speakers in consideration for forthcoming lectures. Although various functions, both social and intellectual, are planned by the Government in the coming months,
students are reminded that the
Government office is open Monday thru Friday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
and any suggestions of what
they would like to see on cam·
pu·s will be appreciated.

Judd Heads Focus

Colonial Barber Shop
a

intended as an important part
of the Campus Center's function which is to be a unifying
force for all facets of the UnlversiQr.

"The Thrill Of It All"
Gov't. Flick Tonight
Tonlte at 8:00, the Student
Government will sponsor the
movie, The TbrllI or It AU in
Gonzaga Auditorium. Rock Hud·
son and Doris DII)' are the
headliners in this vcr)· funny
fi1m. Students who ha:e Government Activity Cards will be
admitted tree of charge. A government spokesman announced
tllat this film is just another
example of the student's actio
"lties fee being put to the general use of the student body.
This movie is being shown
tonlte to allow. the. students ~o

CHIP
Rouwouh -

788 POST ROAD, -

PAUL

Flo...!"

FAIRFIELD,

CONN.

.....

Paul O'Donnen, he wtl1 bead
both oJfices.
"No new pollcy will be followed by 'Focus'," Mr. Judd
pointed out, along with the fact
that the newsletter will be
printed and distributed every
other week on Monday morning.
The distribution Is expected to
reach between 800-1,000 copies.
In each issue will be an editorial by Mr. Judd, along with
a progress report by each of the
chainnen heading the various
Student Government commIt·

tee•.
The new chairman also stated
that by having the chalrman
of each committee writing the
articles themselves, Instead of
having reporters interviewing
CoatIDued on Page j

afternoon, November 9, with
Mr. Leo O'Connor, Dr. Albert
Abbott, Mr Walter Petry, and
Fr. Richard Rousseau, moderator.
Each facuity member opened
his presentation with a ten
minute summary of his position
and then threw the discussion
open to the floor.
Approximately one hundred
and fifty students and faculty
attended this first presentation.

Mr. O'Connor was the first
to speak and presented a novel
opinion, calling for withdrawal
from Vietnam because of adverse military and power politics. He called for a block of
South Eastern nations including
Laos. South Vietnam. Nepal.
Kashmir, India, Bunna and
Pakistan.
Support of a United States
position of promising nuclear
retaliation fOl' any neutral
country, if direct invasions
were to come from China, was
suggested by Mr. O'Connor.
He also advocated reorganiza·
tion of SEATO to consist of
Austrailia, Japan, Indonesia.
and South Korea.
He believed that we cannot
win the war and that the United
States is heading for an occupation of South Vietnam with
400,.000 troops fighting small
guerilla forces for many years.
We are facing "escalation
withou.t ~pl'esentation." According to Mr. O'Cormor, it
takes 26 Americans .to counter·
a.ct the- a.ctMttes..:of. 2 ..VIet
Cong..
.He dnall,y ealJed upon -the
indiv:ldual to make up his mind
concerning Vietnam,
Dr. Abbott gave a brief sum·
mary of the Geneva Accords of

1954 and showed why relying
upon them as a basis of Vietnam interpretation is incorrec:l
He stated that the Accords
were written In haste and compromise, that the United States
refused to sign them, and that
Hanoi violated them immediate-ly. He gave a short history of
South Viewarn and the Communist
National Liberation
Front.
The war is a war of attrition,
Dr. Abbott Insisted. The debate on the war is now to be
concentrated In the academic
community.
Mr. Petry supported a "prag-

malic" position whose aim is
obtaining peace, freedom, and
development of the V'etnamese
people. CoodemnIng the United
States for supporting Diem and
his terrorism, he denounced the
Ky election of September 11 a
farce, stating that ''no govemment in Vietnam represents the
people."
According to Mr. Petry, "we
are supporting a government
. . . having no proof the Vietnam people favor it themselves."
He stated that we Ignore the
fact that Ho Chi Minh has
been a national hero since 1919.
Further, he stated that we have
no knowledge that North Vietnam and China are working together for they have been COD!;tant enemies.
Our winning the war is
strongly doubtful, said Mr.
Petry, who feels that, "1£ we
can't get rid of a Communist
machine, a Conununlst machine
would be better than the destruction of the country."
He also stated that Kennedy
\\'ou1d probably not have escalated the war as Johnson did.
Johnson is "the victim of his
country being judge and jury."
Ollna, he beli..·cs, Is a paper
tiger. The North Vietnam Communists are Independent and do
not need or want Chinese help.
Mr. Petry closed by stating
that we should adopt Schlessinger's argument that we
should declare that we have
won the war and stay In South
Vietnam.
. It is.hoped by 'nwnben!· of
the Fonun that future talks will
be as dyMmk as the tim. dbcussloft.
After this presentation the
floor was thrown open to questions from the audience. The
}o~onlIn. wlrlch began at 3:30,
lasted unW nearly 5:00 when
It was ended because of the
time.
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HAPPINESS
By Tom Browne

Happiness is waiting a halt hour on the lunch line and then
finding out that there is a good chance your car Is about to be
blown up in Regis parking lot.
Happiness Is freedom from cramps after dinner.
Happiness is having scotopic vision can find your room on Regis 3.

ifs the only way you

Happiness is linding two clocks on campus with the same
time.
Happiness is being one of the many dead bugs entrapped in
the fluorescent lights.
Rehearsal proceeds for tbe

u~

perfonnanee of Arthur Miller'fI "llI.ckieat At \"k:,)....

Players To Present
"Incident At Vichy"
By Dan Tu.rDer

The Fair1ield UniversitY
Players. under the direction of
Mr. Robert G. Emerich, will
present Arthur Miller's "Incl·
dent at Vichy' on December
1St and 3rd. and 8th, 10th, and
11th at 8 p.m. at the Fairfield
University Playhouse.
''Incident at Vichy," which is
the first production of the 191)6.
67 theater season for the Uni·
verslty Players, is Arthur Miller's follow·up to his previous
work, "After the Fall," In which
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• The Paulist Father is a
min in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non·Catholic Ame/·
iCems, He is a missionary to his own
people-the American peop~. He
utilizes n100ern techniqiJes to fulfill his missiOtl, is encouralei:l' to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vila I instrument
to help you make the most important decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATNERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

he explored the nature of man's
relation to the evil he abhors.
In "Incident," the author pursues this theme to a greater
depth.
"incident at Vichy" is a pm)·
of single, continuous action with
total unity of time and place,
carried on in an official detention room in Vichy, France,
durIng an hour and thrce-quarten In 1942. The characters
consist of nine men and a boy.
After suspected as being Jews,
they have been picked from the
street at random for reasons unknown to them.
Director Emerich comments
that. ",in the play's action, the
characters explore the essentials of human response to the
postwar world, and they raise
the question of whether values
In this world have any meanIng."
Tickts for all performances
wlll be $1.75 for students and
$2.75 for adults. They may be
obtained by contacting the box
office at the University Playhouse.
"incident at Vichy" was first
presented by the Repertory
Theater of Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts at the
ANTA Washington S qua r e
Theatre in New York City on
December 3rd, 1964. It follows
in a long line of notable plays
by Arthur Miller, "Death of a
Salesman," "After the Fall,"
and currently running in New
York, "A View From the
Bridge."
Arthur Miller's play will be
presented this year at Fairfield
by an all male cast of twenty
comprised of University stu-

d<nts.

-

According to Steven Martin
in charge of publicit,)', "IncIdent
at Vichy' will be presented by
the University Players "in a di~
tinct style with its own inter·
pretatlons and adaptations, and
the costumes will be simple and
the sets Ingenuous befitting the

BAR

stirring action." He emphasizes
that the Miller play will be a
"rewarding experience for all
who attend:'
The cast in order of appearance are: Robert Mann, Chet
Artyslewi2:c, :Matt Coughlin,
James Simms, Bernard Me-.
Grain, Farouk Younes, WiUlam
Fox, Gregory Horton, Vincent
Cur c I 0, Joseph Brannegan,
Kevin Kearney, Robert Quick,
Tom Walker, Peter McDennott,
Peter Brosnan, Richard McGirr,
Sebastion Flore, Edward DelVecchio, Mark Olander, Edward
Melvin.

:Jheater:
By VlnCl:nt Curcio

We all know comedian Woody
Allen. that upside down wedge
with cow eyes and a ratty
thatch of hair. Perfonnlng, that
wedge is connected to the stage
at one tiny tenuous point, and
assailed in his imagination b,)'
a rush oC the hoariest horrors,
living and non-living. of "ordin·
ary" life. In "Don't Drink the
Water," now at the Morosco
Theatre on 45th Street, Mr.
Allen has stepped off stage, put
a :roung man named Anthony
Roberts (who looks Uke the
apotheosis of Woody Allen) up
there in his place, given the
"horrors" material Corm, drop.
ped sets, pushed the "on" but·
ton·411d called it a play.-It
might have worked if Mr. A11eD
hadn't been missing a few vital
chapters from his COP)' of "How
to Write a Play," and It he
hadn't listened to the advice of
the guy who told him that
Jewish jokes get EZ lafl's on
Broadway.
At curtain uP. a tall gangly

SPECIAL

HALF POUND

49 cents

SANDWICHES

You Must Be 21
SULLIVAN'S

THE VllLAGE BAR

Happiness is an elevator working two nights In a row.
Happiness 15 having enough ligbt to shave by.

Happiness Is a teacher going by the rules and skipping the
roll call.
Happiness Is a re-finished basement.
Happiness 15 finding the library open.
Happiness 15 being able to afford two sponges for the janitors.
Happiness is a maintenance crew.
Happiness is being in charge of ''the biggest and best yet."
Happiness is having a financial \'eto.

Happiness is an old issue of NEW FRONTIERS.
Happiness is twenty-one crrolts in Phllosophy.
Happiness 15 having someone who can write join THE STAG.
Happiness is your \'ery own U. N. BLUEBOOK.
Happiness Is knowing that your feet won't stick to the
shower floor.
Happiness Is paying an extra nickel for cake
And finally.
Happiness is kUling two birds with one stone Political !Rally.

Mass and

:JainteJ
pI'iest slinks down the stall'S
o( Jo Mell%lnel"s opulent set,
tells us we'I'e In an Iron Curtain embassy. relates the story
of how he came to be living
there (''Thousands of pOlice
were chasing me. I could ha\'e
either sought asylum at the
embassy or attempted the
greatest mass con\'ersion in history. So here I am.") and Introduces the ambassador and
his profoundly incompetent son
(Roberts). Then he slinks back
up the stairs for no apparent
reason. Ob, we say, a character
drawn out of the air like that
for background narration is a
"poor dtWite; bOt then. it was
funny, and. perhaps the priest
"ill be some sort of omnipotent
manipulation of the characters
and plot, on the order of Pro&pero. Let's see, we say.
What next we see are three
bedazzllngly Florida shirted,
sunglassed and Panama hatted
American tourists bursting into
the embassy, hotly pursued by
an ominous looking crew. One
towist introduces himself as
"an upstanding Newark caterer
with a hernia," his wife introduces herself as "his lovely
wife," and her daughter as "my
daughter; she's a caesarian;"
duce themseh'es as the com·
the ominous looking crew inm;
munist pollee. Why the chase?
It seems the tourists were Uk·
ing pictures in a forbidden area.
Ob, we say, is that why? It

seems we'\·e healU that one
before.
From that pOint on we've
heard It all before. It's Intern a t ion a I Misunderstanding
Far c e Plot :32, centered
around the Bungling Boy left
in charge of the embassy in
the absence of his Father, TIle
Ambassador. For added fiU,
stale Jewish humor. Ii k e
cnunbled bagel cnJ!1s, litters
the stage, courtesy of the Vulgar Tourists.
What makes matters worse
are those lost chapters from
"How To Write a Play." Our
priest friend continues to nar·
rale things at the opening and
closings of "acts. and. aside from
being hAuled in·by Mr. Allen to·
do magic tricks every once In
a while, is pretty much left to
himself at the top of those
stairs. Downstairs, the exact
same Intemational Mlsunder·
standing is caused three times
through the same means (insult) by the caterer-tourist
And in as much as the three
people Insulted (the ambassador, a Comunlst; and a sheik)
react identically, Uke the same
character in different costumes,
to the insult, we begin to think
that Mr. Allen, to make a full
length evening, wrote the first
half hour of his play on carbon
paper.
With greater technical knowledge of playwriting and greater
Integrity in his bwnor. Mr. AlIen may become a significant
playwrite; but not without a
litUe bit of both.
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''Bertram R_U"

"The Very Rev. MartID C.
D'Arcy S..J."

Phot~phy

By Tom QuackenbuNi

Father Mclnnes Dedicates The
Campus Center As Father
Coughlin Looks On

"St. Frances' Head"

""lUl.Ipero serra"
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Petite Soiree Yesterday
A "Petite Soiree," a program
of French music and dramatic
sketches, was presented last

night in the Campus Center by
the French Department.
The pn!SE!ntation, which be--

Calendar of Events
EDITOR'S NOTE: Aayoae "'1ehIq: to post all e,'t\Dl
mast MGd Use notice to Calendar of Events. Boll: So
Falrllekl, Ull1ven,1ty, Fa1J1Ielcl, Coaa..
~NE8DAY.NOVEHBEK16

The Role of Mass Communication
1 p.m. -

Dr. Max Lerner
U.B. Student center
Episcopalian Dialogue Group
Regis Lounge 1 p..m.
CommunUy Forum
_
_
3 p.m.
Chess Club ...•................... _
C-lM 3 p.m.
Movie "OtheUo" ..• _.•.............. 3 p.m. Gonzaga Aud.
"An~" DI:s:cuss1on •...........•.•...•. C&mpioD 3;30
Movie: ''The Thrill of It All"
8 pm.. Gonzaga AtJd.

tl.~

Mr. Walter S. HalIenborg,
prtnclpal of Central Junior High
Scboo1 In Greenwich, discussed
the effecll of dramatics in
teaching. Reverend Victor F.
Leeber, S.J., chairman, Department of Modern Languages at
FaIrfield Unlveralty, oft'ered
comments OQ recent treDdI in

THUBSDA.:l', NOVEMBER 11
Blood Bank •..•..•.•..•..••..•.•••••.••..••... 10 - 4:30
Campus Center Ree. Room
Primary - Class of '70 ....................•....•. 10 - 3

campus
CKS bus trip to New York City

een..,.

leaves Loyola Hall

6:15 pm.
Bonn Unchained
''1be AJcbemist"

Movie: "L'ltalla S'E'l)esta"
German Seminar
catholic Interracial Council

...............

3:30, Gonzaga Aud.
Lincoln Center
7:30 Gonzaga Aud.
C207 7 p.m.
8 p.m.
Campion Conference Room

Professor AnIeDe Croteau.
faculty chairman of the p~
gram, announced that University French students are participating as an extension of
their class work in phonetics
and conversation, "but all in
fun." He also ,uggested that
they would oft'er to repeat certain parts of the program for
local French clubs.

)'RIDAY, NOVEMBER III
PKT Mixer
Movie: "Rashomon"
"A Man for All Seasons"

8 p.m.
Campus Center Rec. Room
8 p.m. Dana-l02 U.B.
8:30 Playhouse

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

a

NSF Institute .........•................ , Xavier 9 am.
Soccer Game
StonebiU
Rugby A's vs. Colgate
B's vs. Colwnbla
12 Pond
Movie: ''TIle Innocents"
7:30 Gongaza Aud.
"A Man for All ~asons"
Playhouse 8:30

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

gan at 7:30, was open to all
students and townspeople interested in the French language.
Roberta Wargo, former Jenny Und competJUob. winner,
and WUllam Fitzgibbons, both
accomplished planists and opera
singers, were featured s!nging
French operaUc arias. 'They
were acoompanled by Casimlr
Kuncew1cz, who plays for the
Glee Club.
The evening also included
skits, playlets, monologues and
dialogues of Moliere, RCIstaDd
and GuJtry, and a French
"Sing" with audience particlpa-

Town Day
ConUnoed from Pace 1
Road, bodering the University,
Is ruuned.
In his lecture Mr. Barlow
emphasized the beCeS&ltJ' of the
artist in teaching U8 to know,
to love, and to remember. OJI·
ture began with an Idea, he said,
and is still growing to wider
horizons today. It 18 the duty
of the artist to Interpret and
preserve these Ideas for us.
Mr. Sbrady baa beeII a pr0fessional sculptor for over
twenty years. In his lecture be
traced the development of a
bronze statue from the inspiration, to the model. and finally
to the completed work. He descrtbed use of coat hangers and
clay in making the model, and
then the compllcated process
of enlargement to the anisbed
work.
Mr. Shrady's exhibit will remain in the mezzanine until
Wednesday, November 23. Gallery hours will be from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
daily.

~

Sculpture ExhIbit
Campus Center (aU week)
MONDA.Y, NOVEMBER Jl
International Relations Club meeting
1 p.m.
TUESDAY,NOVEMBERft
•
Freshman Elections
Campus Center 10 _ 3

)!ngltsh e
'1fGthtt
after shave•.•
after shlMBl' .
afterhours .

Publications
CoDtlDaect from ...... 1

the All Purpose
Men's Lotion
$2.00·$3.50· $6.50 packaged in handsome redwood gift box.~

----------;--,
I Neve'tried fnglilh {father·?
. .;' I
your chance. To racelve this generous
I 2...oz.here',
unbreakable bottle of famous EngIiIII

I
I
I

I

'(flI~

'" the ALL PURPOSE LOTION, mail coupon with
5{)f' to cover handling and mailing to:
R. C, WlnEN CO. INC., 1700 York Ave., N. Y. 10028
.AM
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to ellmlnate the problems of
'not enough student expression
and problem, relating to operating proci!dure" in this year's
Fairfield University literary
publication.

Focus

from Pac. a
I them, Cont1nued
It will be a means of
I keeping the committees on their
,""'.
despite the last Issue
I of Finally,
"Focus," there will be no
advertisements and In the forthI coming
a retraction wUl
I madeIssue.concernlng
the dis-

coo---I

be

counts which were to be made
to Fairfield UniversJ.ty students.

.'

..

II

..

,a

',

J.e.

J

j
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Unfinished Business
c.... .

.

.

.••.•••..... .•.•........,

Toward Ute UalVenal AMnm

Today, freedom of d.isscnt Is not completely tolerated in this

country. It Dever reall,y has been tolerated as eDvisioned in the
"American dream." Even the Puritans who came to Massachusetts
to escape the stifling atmosphere 01 the Established ChurclJ. 01
England, refused to tolerate tbe dissent 01. Roger WilUams. He
was forced to leave the colony to escape prosecution and later
founded Providence, Rhode lsJand, as a haVeD of to!erat.lon.
It is interesting to look back in Amertcan bistory and to see
how many dissenters, although rejected 10 their own time, later
went on to respect and even reverence in later generations. In
retrospeCt their actiODS are now COlWdered to have been essential
in the evoluuon of our heritage. Back at the tune 01. the revolU.
tim the Sons of Uberty o~anized a wave of demonstrations prl>
testing the Stamp Act imposed by the Brttiab 011 the COlODles.
This helped to UDlte the co1onIsts . . . IP'OUP for the flrst time.
The leading strategist of the ReYolutioD, sam Adams, comb.ne<l
traditional politics with mob aetioa to achieve his goals. He employed boycotts, parades, aDd. 1ronk:alJy, '''tea parties" in his campaign against the British. From this point in our history as an
organized. People, the list of dissenters Is long and well known by
most school children. Perbape the fint activist in the fleld of
civil rights was the Negro slave, Nat "l'urner, who, in 1831, led a
rebellion of Negro slaves in SouthhamptoD County, Virginia. He
failed and was shot for his efforts. Now Uuzzo, SCbwemer, Chaney,
Goodman, Evers, and many others have paid the same price for
their dissent in the 19605 that Turner paid in the 1830s. Much of
the dissent in this field was expressed through the printed word
by people such as Frederick Douglaa and Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Journalist Horace Greeley urged New York working:men to support
the Negro cause. Georgia offered a reward for the arrest and con.
viction of WillIam Lloyd Garr18on, editor of The LIberator, the
paper which for 34 years, carrIed a steady and dramatic camPI!!&!l
against slavery. Switching to a later era, Eugene Debs, five
times Socialist candidate for President, was sentenced in 1917 for
violating the Espionage Act. While campaigning Crom his jail cell
In 1920 he polled nearly one mllllon votes. Although ostensibly
tried for murder, Nicola Sac<» and Bartolomeo Vanzettl were
convicted for their politics and were executed In 1927. In Boston,
a quarter of a million people marched In ,Uent tribute for these
courageous dissenters. In recent times, pacifist A. J. Muste, by
preaching nonviolence and civil disobedience In the tradition of
Gandhi and Thoreau, has had a major ln1Iuence on the civil rights,
student, and peace movements in thIs country. The march on
Washington by UiO,OOO people in 1963 to call for sl:roni:er civil
rights action re8ecta this tntlUfDCe.
<Right now in this country It is beooming more difficult to
dissent with the assurance that It will be accepted as the legitimate
exercise of a constitutional right rather than the egotistical outburst of a polltical anarchist. As Robert Kennedy said in Tile
Panult of Justice, "Not even In America bave all found freedom.
Ofticial lntolel1UlCe ended with the Vlrginla BllI of Religious
Uberty, to be followed by the Ftnt Ameadment to the Constitution. But private intolerance canDOt be put to death so surely."
Bi-partisanshlp has become the key phrase. All through 51>
dety sacred Cows are being erected with which men may not
tamper. They range from motherhood and the "Big Grin," Dwight
Eisenhower, to the "Holy ClUsade" in Vietnam. This has become.
in the words of Thomas BaUey, the age of the "consemuscrat"
and not the age of the "nervous nell1es." Semantics Is the name
of the game. If )'OU disagree you are in danger of violating your
"Americanism" or some other "ism." But who defines these terms.
Who can decide what is "American" and what is not? If you do
decide to usurp this privilege for the sake of insuring your own
beliefs don't be surprised when your rights are curtailed at some
future date in the name of "bi-pe..rtlsanshIp." The Intolerant person
reminds me of the Itrtct morallat who soes around preaching Love
between all men; but when thoR to wbom be is preachins do not
take his advice he begins to bate them for tL
A man considered great In AroeI1CaD blstory, J'atrlck Henry,
inspired the revplutlopary rebels with hb memocat)le words. In
the Virginia Assembly he warned, "Ca~r had his Bru~; Charles
the First his Cromwell; and George the Third may profit by their
example." When his listeners shouted. ''Treason!'' he responded,
"If this be treason, make the most of It."
Patrick Henry is is dead.

GREEN COMET
DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway Cutoff
Fairfield, Conn.

368·9471
Take Connecticut Thruway

Exits 23 or 24

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
I(ingl HlghwIY. RI •. '"

&it 24 Connlclicul Turnpal

367-44004
A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
AND RELAT/VES
Juri 5 Minutes from Campus
Recommended by AAA

Pogo EIght

STUDEl\T OPI:\ION POLL
As II. leader of aD organIza'
tlon on campus, bow do you felll
about the 1lnanc1al prellf5W'c
leveled on the "New Frontiers."
Richard M. Downey
Fairfield University exists to

educate Its students. Contrary
to some opinions, extracurrlcu1a r
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activitieS'

constitute a rna
jor part of the
educative p r ~
cess. It is thr
obligation of tht
Administration

to provide outlets and encouragement for all areas of student creative activity.
Speaking for the Film S0-

ciety, we are aware of the!
silent methods of the Administration for our own budget was
cut by 50% from the previous
year. Likewise, we were not
told of any reason for this. It
has forced us to limit the movies
we can show and to charge ad-

mission for them. A policy
which we undertook with re-

luctance. (With all fairness to
the Administration we should
mention that new projectors
were purchased by the school.)
Limiting activities Is one
thing. Altogether destroying t\
valuable organization like the
'New Frontiers' is something
else again. The literary magazine not only provided a chance
for expression among students
but It also went for to enhance
the reputation of Fairfield. (I
found copies of New Frontiers
in a Greenwich Village bookstore!)
The dissolution of the maga1.Ine is regrettable. It has
LTeated an apprehension and a
feeling of opposition among club
officers toward the Administration.
Worse still is the silent. manner in which it was carried out.

• • •

Kirk Walker
Communication has always
been a key issue on campus and
the censorship of the New
t~ronUers is a - ~.
•
perfect example'of the lack of
~.
it. Regression of
P
1'-.
this type is both.
~
detrimental
to
/
.
the school as
......
well as the student body. It
creates an unneseccary obstacle
which would tend to deter any
future student endeavor along
this line,

.tI

• • •

Kevlo *00\'6ro
In my 06timation, the Seu.'

Frootien did not function
properly last year due to 1a.ck
of student in.
centlve andlor
initiatiVe
to
writ e articles
for this literary
magazine. Now
that the magazine has been "suspended", not
dissolved, it seems as if the
student body is composed of
IJterary SCholars. Where were
you last year?
After investigating both sides
of the problem, I feel that the
Financial Censorship was an unfortunate but effective step by
the Administration. It was extremeiy effective because it occasioned s 0 m e constructive
thought about the true function
of the New Frontiers.
Let's be honest wtth ourselves.
If we want the New Frontiers

to be reinstated, let us deftne its
purpose and support it by writing creative literature. What's
the sense of having any organization on campus if it is not
supported by the Student Body.
The responsibility rests on you.

• • •

Rober, Shells
I believe that the administration, in placing a financial pressure on New Frontiers Is intellectually cheating the stu·'
dents. A univer- >
sity is supposed"
to develop the
fun man, both .~~
physically and
intellectually.When the administration closed the doors of New
Frontiers, It did not see fit to
give any reasons for this to the
students. even though New
FroaUen was a student organization. It said, in effect, that
the students were not mature
enough to receive any explanation. This is a falling of the
University.
Another aspect present is the
precedent being set. If this Is
allOW'ed to happen without any
student opposition, the administration. using this precedent.
may close down any other organization on campus with the
flick of a pen.
The full ramifications of this
precedent can't be seen now,
but in order to avoid seeing
them in the future, I think the
students :Jf Fairfield University should demand an explanation.

,r.,

Stags Down Jaspers
Madison Square Garden was
the scene of the Stag's first preseason scrimmage last Satururclay afternoon. Although no
official score can be kept due
to NCAA regulations, the Stags
managed to squeak past the
Manhattan Jaspers after two
hours of playing. The scrimmage saw both teams substituting freely and frequently.
Coach George Bisacca started
co-eaptain Blll Pritz and Charley
Phillips. Bill Boyd, Art Kenney, and Bill Joncs rounded out
the first string.
Thirteen of the Stag players
saw action as the second team
had up to forty minutes of playing time in the scrimmage. Bill
Jones and Art Kenney had an
outstanding day both scoring
and rebounding; while Charley
Phillips played his consistent
brand of ball. Both Sol CrenLarry Cannon relates ad\'entures in TorremoUnos, Bpabl, to
shaw and Ted Solinsky iooked
members of Bpanlsb Club.
good while in the Stag lineup.
Manhattan moved the ball
sharply against the Stag's deThe Fairfield University Span- rian Peninsula when he was an
fense and their hard driving of- ish Club, moderated by Fr. Vic- A.F.S. exchange student in
fense gave the Stags trouble.
tor Lceber, S.J., and led by Madrid. Of special interest were
Overall, the Stags looked far Messrs. Jim Olstrom and Bob
his striking shots of the Royal
trom impressive and lacked the Biega. has had an eventful fall,
consistency that will be needed and looks forward to an equally Monastery, El Escorial, and
colorful pictures of the ancient
to beat Providence, Boston Col- active winter program.
lege, or St. Joe·s.
This afternoon, the club will Moorish palace, La Alhambra.
Coach Bisacca and the team screen a Mexican movie, "Los in Granada.
arc hopeful that the difficulties Pequenos," at 3:10 in Canisius
The fifteen member club meets
experienced in the scrimmage 104. Interested students are weI- monthly, and hopes to include
can be ironed out before they come.
in its upcoming events a visit
travel to West Point this weekA recent meeting included from the Chilean ambassador,
end for their second of three Larry Cannon's presentation of and trips to places of hispanic
interest in New York City.
pre-season encounters.
slides shot throughout the lbe-

Cannon Discusses Spain

more letters to the editor
Continued from Page 2
ciaHzing in the campus Center
have complacent minds and
guilty consciences is beyond
me.
Mr. Mullen. these are the
men Fairfield wants to tum
out - not walking encyclopedias.
] chose Fairfield of my own
accord and I am pleased with
my decision. That is why I am
still here. Naturally. the University can be improved, but
not by setting yourself apart
from the rest of the students
but by a concerted effort on
the parl of all the students.
That is the way a Universit)'
works.
Sblcerely,
ThOJll1l,S J. Keegan '69

Mature?
Dear Editor:
You al'E' to be highly commended for your display of truc
Christian Charity in printing
the letter written by John Mullin '69 in your last issue.
II' MI'. Mullin is the "mature
student" that he alleges himself to be, ] fail to see how the
very nature of the campus
Center can elude him. The campus Cenler is a much-needed
unifying factor in Fairfield University's campus liCe. It is, as
Mr. Mullin stated "the living
room of the University", a
place where students may re·
lax, not hide, and be temporarily d~'Opped. It is not an escape
mechanism for students with a
guilty consicence.
I was personally insulted by
Mr. Mullin's rather liberal use

of the word "mob". He was
undoubtedl~' referring to the
student body, of which I am a
member. In my opinion, we have
one of the finest student bodies
in the East here at Fairfield.
It does not Burprlse me that
the administration would make
"compl'Omises" for these flnc
young men.
In closing, I would like to
ask Mr. Mullin, why he did not
avail hin,self of the lounges, in
his own and the other djrmitories, the library, and/or the
lounges in Canisius which thc
administration has set aside for
"mature .;;tudents".
Slncerely,
WWiam Dolan '69

Who's

"c"

Rate

To the Editor:
As a loyal member of the
"mob," I would like to protest
Mr. John Mullen's recenl attack on the Student Body of
Fairfield University. If Mr.
Mullen considers Fairfield to be
a " 'C' rate university" and the
students to be immatul'E', then
I can only say that Mr. Mullen
must be " 'C' rate" himself for
associating with our institution.
Mr. Mullen continues his soliloquy by saying that the Student Center Is the "living room
of the University." Certainly,
this is true, but I would ask
Mr. Mullen hOW', when studying
in his own livingroom, he is
able to distinguish between Batman and the Quadratic Formu1,.
SlDcerel)',
James F. FIanaga.n
(J.1a.s8 of 1969

Thanks, But ...
To the Editor:
We, the editors and staff of
"New Frontiers." would like to
thank THE STAG for its support and enCjOuragement of our
publication during the present
crisis. However, we would like
lo correct certain statements in
the editorial of your last issue,
which evidenced a misunderstanding of the function of "New
Frontiers" and misrepresented
the extend of our organizational
difficulties.
"New Frontiers" had never
"been trying to be a literary
magazine, an intel'-departmental Journal, a forwn for aspiring
student writers and a scholarly
journal for outslde contribUtors." The edltor1a1 apd poUey
statement In Volume I, Number
I, of "New Frontiers" clearly
stated: "'New Frontiers' is a
magazine. It is not a literary
magazine . • . we present the
official University publication.
This magazine . . . represents
the thinking and achievements
of aU the departments of the
University." A few years later,
under the editorship of Geoff
Stokes, outside contributions
were also accepted, for two reasons: 1.) the paucity of student
material, and 2.) encouragement would be given our University contributors by having
their works published alongside
those of such distinguished men
as Martin D'Arcy, S.J., John
Unterecher, and John Stevens
Wade. We amended our policy
out of necessity; but even then

oU!' umendatlon was in keeping
with our basic policy of serving
the good of our University
writers.
Throughout most of last yeal',
a pro b I e m of organization
caused US difficulty in turning
out our first issue. HOW'cver, in
the spring of this year, when
our esteemed moderator, Rev.
John L. Bonn, S.J., requested
the present staff to assume responsibility, a second issUe was
produced in the space of a few
short weeks. In fact, an issue
twice as large as the one actually published was prepared
and ready to go on the presses.
A lack of funds prevented our
full issue from being published.
We see no reason to doubt that.
had "New Frontiers" been allowed to resume publication, It
woUld not hllVe continued to
operate under its new organization at a high level of efficiency.
Once again we thank you for
your concern for "New Frontlers" and hope that this letter
will clear up any misunderstandings which may exist on
your part.
Sincerely yours,
Royal W. Rhodes

(Edltor·Chalnnll.n)
William P. Balon
Thomas Connor
Vlnc:ent Curcio
DanIf'1 G. Madigan
LaarMlee Maverick
'amee McHugh
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SPORTS PERSONALITY
8.r Tom DebDeken8
Th~

initiation of a foot.ball
club has been an important part.
of Fairfield's growth process.
The club has materialized due to
the dedication of Paul Barnes.
Paul is the first president of
the Foolball Club. He has
curbed the financ.ial problems or
the club with cunning guidance.
"Paul is the Alexander Hamilton of Fairfield" accords Larry
"Shylock" Sullivan, another financeer.
Paul attended lona Prep
School. He displayed athlectic
prowess in track and football
at lona. He presently resides
in Florida which is obviously
the 'heart of the U.S:'
Paul is quick to defer praise
in regard to the football club's
success. He praises the coaching staff which did such a fine
job fol' so little money. Paul
cites this financial question as
the biggest obstacle to the

club's establishment. "It is unfortunate that we are not in
a position to reimburse the
coaches for their charitable efforts" asserts Paul.
Paul looks to the football
football club's future with conservati....e optimism. "\Ve ha....e
just enough money to begin next
season" ~'S Paul in realistic
appraisal. He also feels that
less injuries should be instrumental in improving upon this
}'ear's sub-par record.

illustrated In the phenomenal
job that he did for the Football
Club. All sports enthusiasts at
Fairfield cite Paul's timely efforts as the key to the club's
establishment. P a u I Barnes
must be applauded for an outstanding job.

TO End. Half
On the last play of the half,
?dark Sheurer caught a 19-yard
touchdown pass, nmning down
and out into Falrfleld's weakness to give SI. PC!ter's a 1~
lead.

The third quarter for Fail'"
field was just a combination of
their df1IiculLies in handling
Peter's passing and problems of
working their offensive pl8}>;
properly. Sl Peter's scored late
in the period on a quick succession of passes, the scorlnl
slrikc being a criss-cross which
beat the ddending backs to the

a Jlttle end delay mo....e which
put him ten yards in the open.
Sm'ke was running the tcam
well, like people hoped he could
sL't weeks before.

Stags Score
Coming up to the line of
scrimmage, twenty-five yards
from the goal line, the team
lined up as they always did,
Burke called the signals he has
called a thousand times, and
got the snap as usual. But then

I'",ul &mes (right) Is setOn
with George Donaghue.

the play was different. End
mike Pozzetta slanted over the
mIddle and Burke lofted his
pass not too soon, and not too
late, into the night and without
breaking stride, Fairfield scored.
It was the end of a season,
the first season. It was a poor
campaign. But there are some
people who play, some who
coach, and a few who watch,
who, problems and all, want to
start again next fall.

Iniramura Is Coni.
OontiDued (roln Page 10

game, as Regis 1 won lH).
In the final game of the week
Regis 3 and Gonzaga 2 tied ().O,
as neither team could move the

ball on offense.
In the R-l and Gonzaga 2
contest, Dave Callahan passed
to "Chin" Gruschow for a touchdown and the only score of Ute

goal.

Attack Stall.
It looked all blue into tho:!
thl' fourth quarter when St.
Peter's scored again, this time
to Vin Corcoran. The play was
the same which stung again and
again. Hal Devanney, Jim Garrity, Brian Burke, John Langan
although aU coming up with at
least one sterling play In the
deep secondary during the
game, could not cope with the
steady barrage almcd at a basic
error which put man-for-man
co....erage to the wC'ak side and
a porous zone to the offense's
strong side.
Then, when it seemed too
late to even try to put things
togeUler, to attempt to o....ercome, the organization problems, the lack of support from
the students, and the lundn·
mental operation of moving the
football, they did.
BUl'ke threw a good screen
)lass to Marty Murray that
went for twenty yards. Star defensive player Tony Labesky,
ran downflcld on a tackle eligible play and made Ute catch
of the game on a deflected pass.
John Langdon caught passes on

Joe I"allacaro of Regis S mo\'1!:S dOlTn Oeld for a Orst down.
Bob lUJkelskn.s moyes in w throw the key block 00 Ed Smyth
of Gonug& 2.

Hockey Club Formed
By Ed Williams

On Tuesday, No....ember 2,
1966, Ute Hockey Club of Fair·
field Unl....ersity held its first
meeting under the leadership of
acting chairman Bob Peek.
There were about thirty members In attendance.
As with all new organizations, the Hockey Club has
found that they Cace many problems in getting started. However, with the help of the Stu·
dent Go....ernment and the members of the Fairfield community,
they hope to attain thclr goal.
The most obvious problem
which they have encountered is
raising money. According to Bob

A very singular air of anticipation it pr~ntJy runniDI" rampant tbroughout this campua aDd it take. but
one evening visit to the Uoivenity gym to diacover why.
The 1966-67 Stag basketball team, UDder the watchful
tutelage of Coach George Biaacca, has been laboring
in earnest fOT the moat ambitious Khedule in the
school's history.

For those new to Fairfield, a brief retrospect of
the team's history shOUld give adequate testimony as
to why basketball is tbe sport in thIS school.

St. Peter's Game Continued
Continued from I'ago 10
to run out, had to stop the
sweeping momentum of St.
Peter's and were forced to
watch as thc Peacocks picked
apart the secondary with ruinous crossing pass patterns, ~
eculcd and timed to hit at vacated zoncs.

By PAUL HUOIII:s

Coming off last year's phenomenal 19-5 record,
the cagers will again tackle the cream of the Eastern
basketball crop in an attempt to net a post-season
tournament bid, the only goal to elude last year's squad.

Paul has done well in intramural football for the past
three years. His fascination with
the sport guided him as the
fOWlding father of the club.
"Contact sports have always
thrilled me" asserts Paul. He
could be seen invariably at all
of the football tilts going berserk on the sidelines.
Paul is an accounting major
with a knack for producing financial success. This is clearly

STAGLAND

Peck, the club must have about
$1,000 In their treasury In order
to pay for equipment and a practice arena. A rink at nearby
Gret'Jl's Farms has been lined
up by the club, but it does not
have the necessary funds to pay
the rental expenses. The charge
l'unges from $25 to $45 per hour.
The club currcntly plans to
ha....e their first practice session
on Thursday, December 1. Each
member must bring two dollars
in order to cover the rental
charge.
The Hockey club Is still open
for membership and anyone who
is interested is asked to contact
either Bob Peck In G·1l4 or
Phil Miller In G-I03.

Until two years ago Fairfield competed in and
prelty well domlllated tne Tn~tate League on a small
college status. Athletic Director George Bisacca then
deciaed to take a giant step and Fatrneld moved into
the big time ranks as an independent club. Since then
Fairheld has not only adjusted itself to the constantly
stiff competition but has established itself as one of the
lop ranklllg teams in the East.
Last year's meteoric climb into the national limelight was accented by major victories over such long
standing powers as Haston College, St. Bonaventure,
Canisius and Holy Cross. It was by the slimmest of
margins that Fai.rfield was excluded from a well deserved bid to the National Invitational Tournament.
All this .serves as proud evidence of the fact that
the team has brought tremendoua prMtige and notoriety
to the University. Competing with older institutiona and
matching them in ability and spint bas put Fairfield
fl on the map." It s therefore DO surpriae that the basketball season is the highlight of the sporta year and
the rallying point for student spirit and pride. Basketban haa truly become the moat popular and enthusiastic
tradition at Fairfield.
Now the team is faced with another rugged schedule, which includes the Queen's City Tournament in
Buffalo and a big game against St. Bonaventure at
Madison Square Garden.
Bisacca's most immediate cancel'll has been revamping his offense to compensate for the loss of such
bombardiers as Mike Branch, Pat Burke and Jim
Brown. This year's club will feature a more liberal
offensive attack hill~rillg upon the perfonnance of each
individual player, rather than on set patterns of attack. This will serve to increase team mobility and will
definitely provide a more exciting game for the spectator.
Bisacca pointed out that this brand of basketball
works especially well with the more experienced ball
playelos. His big hope is that this stress on individual
initiative will be snccessfully handled by his talented
new offense. Probably his strongest asset is the fact
that this year's squad has more depth than any previous team. Individual positions can be filled without
any loss of quality in performance. This and the excellent calibre of this year's talented squad give Bisacca
good reason to be highly optimistic concerning this
year's team.
Probably the r.p.ost important paycholoaical booet
any team can be given 1a solid support from its atudent
body. It i. therefore hoped that as many atudents as
possible will turn out to hack the team this season. All
tbose attending the games will he richly rewarded with
a top notch brand of basketball, so characteristic of
past Fairfield teams. Student support at Fairfield is a
great tradition which we hope will continue.
Tickets are now on sale at the gymnasium box
office and the fhost home game will be against Boston
College in the New Haven Arena on December 7th.
The first game of the season is against Niagara on
Dec. 3, away.

Harriers Win Finale
The FaIrfield Cross-Country
team wound up its season on '1
successful note last Wednesday
as they o....erwhelmed Quecnsborough Community CoI!ege,

15-45.
Leading the team was Soph

George Train. who turned In a
clocking of 29:28 over the five
milc home course. He was followcd by SUIeT)'. Engratt,
Monks, DeCresce, Kos<:her and
Fitzgerald, all of whom turned
in their best times of the year.
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STAGS DROP FINALE 28-6
Ruggers Lose Two,
MIT Downs A 's 15-6
.....

-

",.
'!'be FalI1Ield: Ualvenlty ......
..,.

Club,

hampered .,. bIld
a bMt of peaal....
llI'opped .. pall' of decWclM to
IU.T. Satarda:J' aftentooa at
0IDIIM'IlIp. TIle A" . . 16 to
.. wIaIIe tM ... _ _ Ute

-u.er &IIIlI

-.n

eIIlI 01 .. 1W lIOON.

The A pm! aaw both cluba
demonstrate powerful oftenlives.. However a pair of dlsputed forward lateral calls
nullified a pair of Stag SCOl'8
and killed a determined Fair5eld ~back attempt. 1be B

came:

saw M:~T. pu£b at:ft*

center with a hard tackle which
knocked the ball JOOR. John
Burke picked .It off in mld·air
and took it five yards for the

.......

~

FaIr8eId lleOre
II )'ani
Jddt..... by ""FlaM" CoaaoII)-.
8poUIac • _ _ MIl .. t!Ml
Tbe

callie _

a

~

M.LT.............. be Ideked to
yarde, panoed .... ~ered
W. 0WIl IdcIl. broke a pair of
ta.ckIM at mJd-AeId, did • tlcbt

rope wa.1klDr act to keep from
coble oat of bcMuach. aDd oat
raeed the I'tIH of the liLT.
ieuD f . tate .eore.

four Ant half ICOrelI and then
hold on for thdr win.

BG_
PY.yin&; with only fourteen

.0000_
The A's atarted fut. With
Quia Grauert wbmIng every

men for most of the ftrst half
the B's spotted y.~T. a quick
J2..O lead. Once at full strength
the- ''pu~' were aWe to contain the M'J.T. oJrensive but

Une out, they qu1dtly marched
to the M.I.T. ten yard llM.
However, thIft auccesslve penalties moved the ball the !enlth
of the fleId and .let up a peRaJly
kick that resulted In M.LT:.
tim acore. Tbeir next two came
ill rapid order, The ftnl came
on a 40 yard nm, the IeCODd
en a ODe yard plunee.
Fairile1d refUlled to told and
bounced back with two apparent 1lCOfft. However both were
brought back on disputed forward lateral calla. The 8nt was
• lateral from Paul McGrath
to John Burke, the second from
Doug Ferarro to Gary Kerwin.

'01'

IlI.I.T. atnIck
twe . . " .
tile IMJOOall ball to pat
u.e came otlt of reaeb. Bowever FaIrlhoId boDoeiI 1MdI:
wttIa ...... 01 . . , . . aM kept

euI7 ..

H.LT. deep .. tbeIr _ _ tent.
WI')" for tile I'Mt of tbe
A jarrlng tackle by Doug
Ferarro eet up the flrst Fairfteld score. With M.I.T. trylnl
to move deep in their own ter-

ea.'"

ritory Ferarro hit the IU.T.

ACKLEY'S ATLANTIC
SERVICE STATION

Cor. Post Rood
• nd Soullo Be....

were unable to get an otfense
of their own going. RIebJe Gordon was the Oldy Stag B to
bit paydlrt, but bad bIe !'Core
aulliaecl by aD blIr&etlon.
Despite falling to score the
B's did have ~ral fiue nms..
Tom Connor had a ftashy 35
yud !"Un to hi" n-edit. Taking
the ball near r..ld·fteld he cut
to the insid~ AJ:d dodged sever·
al M.I.T. tacklers before finally
heinS brought down On the 15.

Tom King showed some powerful running, breaking innumer.
l\ble tackles during the day.
Next week the Stags close
out their season at home with
a pair 01. Ivy league contests.
'!be A's go apinst powerful
Colgate and the B's meet always tough Columbia Game
time for the first encounter Is
12 o'clock.

f.

-

m
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'l'be IeOOM. IIalI of tIM 1Dtram .... foolfNl,l(
bepn tbJs

Weat to the Air

put week . . . tben wtlre IIl&IlY
......... apeetL A powerful
~ to team. .... repIaM
tile 1M 1e IIdp of tIM Jeacue, ..
0-1 . . . .. rwrcb week, IoIUa«
c.e ,.... aDd tyIq' uoOaeJ'.

However, ~ are also many
other potent teams In the
leque, as the race has tightened considerably. Regis 2,
which baa aurprlsed many, remaiDs the only undefeated team
and Is a strong threat to ca~
ture the crown. Another well·
balanced team 11 the spirited
McPeake's Raider& from GoDzap 3, who have lost only one
game to Campiob 3.
'The biggest upaet of the week
came In the C3 abd ReIis 1
e'DCOUnter, which was won by
the latter by a score of 6-0.
However, the touchdown scored

Jim. GruKbow m.ak<e8 .. Jlae crab of Dave CaIlabaD'a pua . .
Jerry Blowln move. In tor the tac'. RecU 1 upeel ClUDpIoa S
to tlc"bt.eD tbe ra.ce.

by Regis 1 was protested by
Campion 3 and will be decided
by the Intramural Council du....
Ing the next week.
C3 also found another rough
opponent in the revised team
from Campion 2, which has yet
to wbt a game aU year. However, In this game the "Costel-
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laterceptioD
Beb1Dd 2-0 Fairfteld was on
oft'ense. Brian Burke called the
same quick look-iD to John Lan-

gan but It worked too slooNly.
A llneman deflected the pus
and It was Intercepted.

Fe< Rood SoMco

~.o

=::

",. Edwud " " " ' -

Now pick ap OD Wedaead.,.1e Frida,. aacl deUYeQ
aa Frida,. Ie W"'=.d.,
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The end of a long and alwaya dialcult road came last Friday
nIght wen FalrfI,eld UnIvenlty met St. Peter's College at gkxlrDy
Roosevelt Stadium; it was the tina) game of this., the flrat year
of Stag football. The tearn, plagued with ~ from. the
begining, ran Into more this night and lost 28-6..
Problem number ODe was
paln.fully the same· the Stags juriea to key playen. Tom
were unable to g~rate a ~ Bligh In attempting to 6e1d the
longed otfenslve drive. Early In low sailing kick Wall &Jammed
the game, a yard and a half hard and hurt. ThIA was to
short on their own thirty-tl.ve prove fatal luck.
yard line, with a fourth down,
Bligh was playing cornerback
the coaches decided to go for it. and had to be replaeed. For the
Jim Garrity bucked straight up rest of the game, St. Peter's
the middle for five yards and ends ~
~ ;:
the Jirst down. For a moment out pa
It seemed that the old story and were toreover open.
would not be true this nJebt.
Fint Score
St. Peter's got down to the
John Langan juggled but held
~yard line after recoverlD&
on to a quick throw by Brian the fumbled kick but fumbJed
Burke. Garrity ran for four. themselves and Falrfteld got the
Mike O'Day, converted from de- ball but in a desperate hole.
fcnse to replace Charlie FaIrfax, Three dOWN later and no yards
hit strongly into Peter's line. further the Stq;s went iDto
But simply and quietly, the punt f~rmation with Bill Sulik
team stalled.
standing an lncb from the back
St. Peter's did not better and end zone liDe. Tbe hike, bowwere forced to punt.
ever, never reached him. He
lajuries
fell 011. the ball and several
Tben there 15 a second di1f1- Peacocks toppled on him for a
culty, 0 m in 0 u sly prewnt 2-point wety.
throughout the season, of inA third and maybe most intrinsic Oaw was lack of tlm1ng;
timing in the nmnlng of plays
and t1m1ng iD the elJb.and.ftow
of momentum which can eveDtually become so devastating.

C-4 Takes First Place
As C-3 Is Upset By R-I

F.lmold, Conn,
259,~..

By Bm D'AIeee'Mro

THE lEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOOl

10 Men" showed some surprising strength, as they played to
a scoreless tie. Outstandinc on
defense was Tom Dowley of
Campion 2 who constantly harassed the Campion 3 receivers.

campion 4 kept their winning
ways as they defeated the freshman from Loyola 2, 18-0. BUl
"california" Casey was brilliant
In this game, as he caught two
touchdown passes from his
quarterback Jack Het!'etnan.
Tbe moat oatataadblc ~r
of the week wu Steve "Jitter"
GrIIDea, who be.lped B-fo defeat
Beets S, 13-8. III thla ra-. be
ODe'maD abow . . he m-

w" ..

tItree . . - . caapt
two toudIdow:a t.-ea. ... t·

tenlept.ed

UlIy _reel ..

Recla S In

_ety. aallbbac

&be eDd &oDe.

CoDUbued OD Pap

t

St. Peter's, now abandoning
the ground attack which the
Stags had completely wrecked,
worked constantly In the air.
Quarterback Ron DeMigUo was
the ann of a smooth aerla1
strike which as of yet had not
unwound. But an untimely personal foul penalt,y aplnst Fairfield gave the opponents a
break. DeMigllo uncorked a 30yard beauty to end .John AbbatUsta who caught the ban a
stride out of the end zone.

Long P...
DeMIa:Uo mWit have been
thinking of the old line ..It at
fl:rst you don't . . ." for be
called the exact pattt"m again.
Having given up the dominatIng push of the game, the Stags
still hadn't given up a t0uchdown. But not learlng from past
mistakes, they allowed Abbat·
tista to catch the ball on the
second try, this time for six
points.
Fab1\eld received the Idck4
with the fI:rst halt drawing to a
close. But they were unable to
move the baD. ~ Stags did
manage to get olf a good kick
and put St. Peter's around their
own forty.
Now It was a triple !lIbt with
time; Fa1rfI,eld wanted the clock
(JogUaued on Pqe t

